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Europe on  the  Move 
The changing map of Europe 
The  1  990s  w111  be  rem em berea  ;;s  t~e  aecaae  of  dynam1c  developments  and 
transformatiOn  wh1ch  changed the map of  Europe.  One of these transformations wtll 
be the creat1on of the b1ggest smgle market1n the world by 1 January 1993. compnsing 
now 1  2 Member States ana mvolv1ng 340 m1lllon people. We have already wttnessed 
S1Qn1i1cant advances towaras pol1t1ca1.  econom1c, and monetary unton and more efforts 
w111  yet  be  made  towards  the  acceleratiOn  of  the  1ntegrat1ve  process  Within  the 
European Commun1ty.  W1th1n  a  short  space of ttme  we hope to  see a frontter-free 
Europe w1th  freeoorn oi movement for people.  serv1ces.  gooas and capttal. 
In  addttiOn  to these long-debatea changes.  there were the  htstonc developments tn 
Central  and  Eastern  Europe  ana  :he  re-un1f1cat1on  of  Germany.  Suddenly  our 
funaamental  1deas  oi  ne1gnbournooa  neea  to  be  reconsidered  and  adapted  to  the 
;)OSSIDIIity  oi extena1ng !t1e  Community to  1nclude  our 'new' netghbours. 
The  th1rd  S1gn1f1Cant  deve1ooment.  not  only  w1th1n  the  European  Commumty,  but 
throughout the world at 10rge.  1s  me rap101v  1ncreas1ng pace of technological change. 
At  a t1me  wt1en  tech:1olog1es  are develOPing  ever more  raptdl·t~.  the Community has 
become  concernea  aoout  1ts  aual1i1ea  personnel  of  the  near  future.  Is  Europe's 
competlttve eage uncer tnreat? 
As  vaned as these cnanges ana transformations are, they are nevertheless untted m 
the  s1m11ar  quest1ons  ana  efforts  they  aemand.  One of  wmch  IS  the  demand  for 
cooperatiOn.  The last cecaae has w1tnessed a vanety of new partnershiPS emergmg; 
most  recently  1!  1s  the  cooperation  between  enterpnses  and  un1verstt1es  that  has 
commanded  our  attent1on.  Another  pnnc1pa1  1ssue  tS  the  development  of  human 
resources: educat1on.  tra1n1ng.  ana re-tra1n1ng  have become key pnont1es.  However, 
the  ma1n  conclus1on  at  all  levels  1s  that  these  are  not  separate  but Interdependent 
•ssues. ana that. conseauentlv. econom1c well-bemg and the growth of educatton must 
go nana  1n  nand.  Cieany.  •!  Europe w1snes  to  retam  1ts  economtc compet1t1veness. 
new  11nks  must  be  iorqea  8etween  :r·dustry.  researcn  msntut1ons.  educatton  and 
tr31r1111(]. 
Wt111e  e;Jch  Memocr  S:i.lte  ! .ds  :ts  ovm  a:st1nCt1ve  system  of  h1gher  eaucat1on  and 
tran11nq,  t11e Community 1s  rn  d pos1tron  ro  11110rove me eifectlveness of these tnd1v1dua1 
Gystems  tnrouqn act1ons  c.:Jrrrea  out on  ;~ concerted oas1s  w1th  the act1ve mvolvement 
of  1ndustry  S1nce  1986.  tt~e  year ot  111e  r;~trf1Cat1on of  the Srngle  European Act,  the 
Cornmun1ty  t1as  1auncnea  :.:e•;er<~l  ·'\1\l<lllves  that  t1ave  cteany  demonstrated  1ts 
commitment  :o  these  ~ey conceots.  1i~e  COMETT  Programme  IS  one  of  these 
1111!1a11ves.  ~OMETI •s  c:1rect1·~  1nvo1vea  not  1n  one  but  1n  a  whole  range  of 
Interdependent  1ssues  wh1cn  .,.,ork  !owaras  a  deeper  IntegratiOn  of  the  European 
Commun1ty. 2 
I.  Cooperation: A Key Concept 
Some nard facts 
..  It  1s  est1mated  t!lat 2/3  of  the technology oi the  year 2000  has not yet been 
1nvented wh1le 3 out of  4 oeople workmg now w1ll  st1ll  be act1ve then.  At a t1me 
when technolog1es are aeve1op1ng ever more rapidly, the updatmg of education 
and tram1ng  1n  technology has become 1mperat1ve.  In  recent years there has 
oeen an mcreas1ng awareness that educat•on ana tra1mng are pnomy concerns 
;n  secunng the comoet1t1veness  of the European Industry. 
In  order to  combat  the  problem  of  1ncreasmg  sk1lls  shortages.  cooperat1on 
between  umvers1t1es  and  emerpnses  Within  the  European  Commun1ty  has 
become a pnonty conceot. 
in an effon to tackle these two key 1ssues the COMETT Programme suppons a vanety 
uf  <1Ct1ons  uwo1w1g  the coopr.r;:1t1on  of enterpnses and 111CJI1cr  education 1n  the f1eld  of 
~ra1n1ng for  new  tecnno1oq1es.  l·or  example,  one  of  111e  i:lCtlons  supponed  by  1t1e 
COMETT Programme 1s  :t1e  promouon of  un•vers1ry-emerpnse  tra1n1ng  pannersn1ps 
(UETPs). The COMETT UETPs are umque structures wn1ch  serve as valuable links 
~etween the world of Industry ana the un1vers1ty  sector.  Tt1e  Programme responds m 
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COMETT recogn1ses mat at a t;me wnen the pace of technotog•cal change 1S  rap1dly 
;ncreas1ng  and  wnen  ;ecr.noiOQICal  expen1se  IS  synonymous  w1th  econom•c 
compe!ltlveness.  1:  has  oecome abso•utely essential that Europe tram  a max1mum of 3 
people  1n  r~ew tccnnologtes.  COMETT is  therefore also directly involved in funding 
student  placements  and  staff  exchanges,  the  organ1sat1on  of  courses  and  the 
development ot  tratntng matenals. Ono of the pnonty concerns  1S  to  g1ve  a European 
d1mens1on  to  cooperation  between  un1vers1ties  and Industry m 1Mial  and contmumg 
:ratntnq  rclat;nq  to  recnno1og1es  and thetr  app1tcat1ons  and  transfer.  COMETT also 
promotes  ~l.lual opportunities for men and women  1n  1n1t1al  ana continUing tram1ng  1n 
aavancea  tecnn~oqy. 
COMETT in brief 
COrv1ETT,  the  Community  programme  for  Educatton  and  Tra1mng  m 
recnnology, was established by the Counc1l  Dects1on  86/365/EEC of 24 July 
1986.  Follow1ng  a  Preparatory  year,  COMETI I  ran  for  three  operational 
years.  from  1987-89.  COMETT II,  adopted by the Council on  16  December 
1988  (89/27/EEC).  c::1me  tnto  operat1on  on  1 January  1990 for  a  five  year 
oenoa.  w1th  a prov1S1onal  budget of 230 million ecus. 
W1th  :ne  oeg1nn1ng  ot  the secona phase and 1n  accoraance w1th  the Counc11 
Dec1S10n of 22 May 1  989, un1vers1!1eS ana enterpnses 01 the countnes of EFT  A 
(European  Free  Trade  Assoc1a11on  cons1st1ng  of  Austna.  Finland,  Iceland, 
L1ecntenstem.  Norway, Sweden and Switzerland) are able to take part 1n  the 
COMETT Programme. 
CC.1ETT II  15  not s1mp:y  <Jn  extens1on  of  COMETT I but  a development.  a 
deeoen1ng  and  broaaenmg  oi  the  scheme.  The  Dectston  re-emphastses 
COMETT's  role  as  a  Commun1ty  programme  for  advanced  training  for 
tecnr:ology  and 1ts  aoo11cat10n  but  places tncreased stress  on  changing sKill 
rcau:rements ana req,onal neeas. 
D.;r1nq  ;:1e  11rst  three  years  oi  COMETT  II  more  tnan  15,000  student 
olacements.  ana  more  tnan  300  personnel  exchanges  were  arranged. 
COMETT II  will support more ttlan 7,000 tratntng course sess1ons gtvtng more 
:t1.1n  :)00.000 persons  tr~tnmq tn  advanced technology. 
So t:.H.  COMETT II has 1nvo1ved close to 10,000 enterpnses. 2.400 umvers1t1es 
ana n:gher educauon mstttut1ons  and 4,100 other orgamsauons from EC and 
EFT A countnes. One can est1mate that around 20.000 European organisations 
w111  oe  1nvo1ved  1r1  COMETT II  by  1994. 
Dur1na  1t11s  penod. CCMETT  11  has set up 200 Un1vers1ty-Enterpnse Trammg 
1.):-m:-:ersniDS lUETP:-J.  ;--:~ese umque structures serve as act1ve links between 
rhe  world  of  1naustrv  <tna  tne untverstty sector.  The COMETT UETPs have 
~acn!liled  some  v1t;:JI  ~;r<.ill  shortages  and  tra1ntng  neeas  1n  a  vanety  of 
~ecnroioqy sectors  <~na gcograpn1cal areas througnout the Commumty. 
With more than  7,000 course sess1ons and a 
minimum of 3,000 framing matenals 
COMETT II will have directly influenced 
about 500,000 people m Europe.  • 4 
Forging Links between Universities and Industry 
II.  Preparation for the Europe of tomorrow 
COMETT:  A developing scheme 
To  meet  1ts  ObJeCttves  and  prepare  ior the  Europe  of  tomorrow,  COMETI 
focuses  on  four  matn  areas of  acttvtty.  These  acttons  nave  1n  common that 
tney  set  out  to  oromote.  on  a transeuropean  basts,  tratntng  for  technology. 
Anotner untiymg feature 1s  that they  w111  always mvolve at least one un1vers1ty 
and  one enterpnse. 
The COMETI Programme centres on  tne followtng areas of acttvtty: 
European  network  of  university-enterprise  training 
partnerships (Strand A) 
Short training courses (Strand Ca) 
Joint training projects (Strand Cb) 
Pilot Projects (Strand Cc) 
Transnational student placements (Strand Ba) 
Transnational advanced student placements (Strand Bb) 
Transnational personnel exchanges (Strand Bel 
Tile response to  the annual Calls for Appltcattons nas been tre!Tiendous wtth 
:he  demands  for  fundtng  far  exceedtng  the  budget  avatfable.  In  1990.  for 
examo1e.  more than  2.000 pro,ects were submitted. 
Although  the  fundamental  ObJeCttves  adopted  at  the  outset  have rematned 
unchanged. a d1rect comoanson between the tndtvtdual years  tS  dtfficult.  Not 
only  has  the  scheme  been  aevelooed  and  broadened.  and  the programme 
structure cnanged. but wtth the begtnntng of the second phase umverstties and 
enterpnses oi the EFT A countnes could take part tn the COMETI Programme. 
2  Technology in COMETT 
• COMETT projects cover a wide  variety of technology 
sectors ranging from Microelectronics.  Biotechnology to  Civ11 
Engineering, Advanced Materials.  Medical Technology, 
Innovation Management and Quality Control. 
• Since the first year of COMETT II  there has been a 
particularly high demand in  Environment, Advanced 
Materials and Advanced Production - industry's increasing 
interest in training actions in  these sectors is  clearly 
demonstrated.  • s 
3  Towards a Single European Market 
European network of university-enterprtse training partnerships (Strand A) 
The backbone of the COMETT Programme IS the development 
of umvers1ty-emerpnse tra1n1ng pannersn1ps (UETPs) operatrng 
both on  a reg1ona1  ana sectoral bas1s,  to further transnational 
cooperauon.  Of  the  158 UETPs  accepted  1n  1990,  the  t1rst 
year of COMETI II. 99 are reg1ona1  1n  that they are confined 
to a pan1cu1ar geograpn1c area. 49 are sectoral 1n that they are 
concerned.  on  a  transnational  bas1s.  w1th  a  specific 
iechnolog;cal  or  1ndustnal  sector.  and  10  are  m1xed 
(reg1ona11sectorall  pannersh1ps. 
·  :]  By 1991  rnost oi :he 158 UETPs acceptea1n 1990 were f1rmly 
C 
~= .  \i fy==  establish  ea.  Th1s  year COMETT also 1ntroaucea a new aspect 
_  l~  _  1n  that  only  conson1a  accepted  rn  the  prev1ous  year could 
suom1t  new  oro)ects  1n  1991.  Moreover.  appl1cat1ons  were 
possible  only  for  student  ana  personnel  exchanges,  shon  trarning  courses  ana 
complementary back-up measures. All Member States were represented. As far as the 
EFT  A  countrres  are concernea.  all  countnes  were  pan1c1pat1ng  except  Switzerland 
(whiCh at the t1me d1d not have a UETP) and Norway (wnose only UETP d1d not subm1t 
a new protect). 
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Frgure  1:  T!:e geograofllc cow:raqe or CCMETT UETPs m 1991 
In  1992 114 prOJects  were submmea  111  :hiS  Strano.  W1th  the  orojects accepted. an 
add1t1ona1  42  new  COMETT  UETPs  t1ave  oeen  set  up  bnng1ng  the  total  to  200 
conson1a  1n  the  twelve  Commun1ry  coumrres  ana  the  seven  EFT  A  countnes. 
Notewonhy  IS  the  now  1morovea  coverage  1n  the  EFT  A  countrres.  espec1ally  1n 
Sw1tzer1and  ana Norway. 
Figure  1 shows the arstnbuuon  oi COMETT UETPs throughout the  Communrty and 
EFT  A countrres. .·.·-:•':· 
:::·-:.::· 
Exsmple~ta.·Unlversity-Entsrprlse. Tr1Jin/ng Partnership (UETP} 
Due to rap;d industrial. restructuring,  the Basque. region in Spain 
expsriencS(I.msssive •unemployment  .. ·At· the same time many new 
SME$emtifgtid!.The UETP, Euskal-.Hema;.organised by Centro para ·ef 
.  oeiSr0116:tifsil81:mPresa ·  sah:SebastistVSPaln  undertook a  ·f't'Olect 
.~.::::,;;~:s.:::~~:k..~~;J~.~~.~  .. :·=.······~.':  ::r=  :!~~~!:- .we,,.:;Off~~~~·vatntn  B•N•f.IJ._u.l!lrmn  courses  o u  . '"'.,IV 
an otherWI$6 iliclinlt'Jg  Community~ . .  • 
Joint projects for continuing training In technology (particularly advanced technology) and for 
multimedia and/or distance training (Strand C). 
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These COMEIT projects are of three types: 
..  Short  training  courses  with  a  European  dimension  in 
technology (particularly advanced technology) designed for the 
. rapid. dissemination  • by  and  in  universities  and  by and in 
industry • of research  and development results in  the field of 
new technologies and  their applications,  as well  as  for the 
promotion, particularly for small and medium-sized enterprises, 
of the transfer of technological innovation to sectors in which 
it was not previously applied  • 
..  The devising, developing, and testing at European level of 
joint  training  projects  in  technology  (particularly  advanced 
technology),  initiated  jointly  by  different  industries  in 
association  with  the  universities  concerned  in  at  least  two 
different  Member  States  in  fields  relating  to  the  new  technologies  and  their 
applications.  Many  of  these  projects  are  mvotved  in  the  development  of tra1ning 
materials usmg new technology such as computer based tra1mng, Simulators, CD-ROM, 
interactive videos, etc  . 
.. Pilot projects are s1milar to joint training projects but are set up m a more substantial 
form. 
One may recall here that during. the lifetime of COMEIT I over 1.200 course sessions 
were organised and approximately 720 training materials were developed during this 
period.  In  au,  some 100,000 persons have received training in advaneed technology 
as a result of COMEIT I projects. 
In 1990 the Community supported 124 projects dealing with short training courses.  A 
further 192 joint training projects were concerned with  the devising,  developing and 7 
testmg  of  courses  and  matenals  1n  technology  (pan•cularty  advanced  technology). 
These  prorects  undenook the  development of  close- to  800  tratn1ng matenats - both 
traditional media,  such  as  books  and cassettes,  and more advanced med1a  such  as 
computer-aided teach1ng,  mteract1ve v1deo and CD-ROM. 
It was at the end of  1990 that the  Pilot Projects were •ntrOOuced.  P•lot Protects have 
been created specifically w1th  the  a1m  of hav1ng a strong and structural impact upon 
tra1n1ng'" technology. In addrt1on to the standard crnena of JOint Train1ng Projects. they 
show one or more of the totlowmg four charactenst1cs: P1lot Protects address sk1lls and 
qualifiCations  m a  spec1f1c  technology  sector  at  a  European  level;  they  a1m  at 
developing close and lasting cooperation between mdustry and umvers1ties; they focus 
on appropnate ~ndustnal tra1nmg programmes for SMEs: f1nally, they are truly "transfer 
projects", 1n that they focus on  the transfer of qualifications. sk1lls and methodologies. 
Of the projects 1nv1ted to submit rev1sed proposals, 30 were accepted for development 
as  Pilot Projects. 
In  1991  there was  no Call  for  Application  e1ther for  JO•nt  tram1ng  protects  or for  Pilot 
ProJectS.  However,  1t  IS  wonh  nonng that the  192 JOint  tra1mng  projects and 30 P•lot 
Projects  accepted  1n  1990 were  now '" the~r second  ooerat1ona1  year and  act1vetv 
developmg  tra1mng  matenals  ana  courses.  Wh1le  the  prec~se figures  w111  only  oe 
ava1lable  when  the  f1nal  repons  w111  have  been  wntten  at  the  completiOn  of  these 
projects.  it may be  est1mated  that  '" 1991  more than  1.300 courses  sess1ons  were 
g1ven  and  close  to  1,000  tram•ng  matenals  were  under development  thanks  to  the 
support of COMETI. 
In  1992,  more  than  70%  oi  the  UETPs  submitted  applications  tor  shon  trammg 
courses, that  1S COMETI rece•ved applications for nearly 3.000 shon tra1n:ng course 
sess1ons.  Of these  1.400 have been  selected for Commumty suppon. 
Example of a joint training project 
We aN know that the protection of iron is vital: every time iron rusts, 
one of our primary materials is irrevocably destroyed. Involving 2 
enterprises, 3 universities and 3 professional organisations. the Centre 
des Mfltaux Non Ferreux, Brussels, developed the SYMUL-
METALPROTECT project.  The project consists of a series of training 
COUfSBS and materials which teach the theory of co"osion and anti-
corrosion, as well as the practical aspects of protecting iron wtth non-
ferreous metals.  Presented on interactive video-disc,  the programme 
teachss through simulated real-life situations how the different 
processes are applied and how optimum protection is achieved.  Not 
only can by this method a wide band of the population be reached 
quickly, but an external evaluation assessed that trainees using these 
multi-media training courses mastered the subject signtficantly quicker 
than students using traditional teaching methods.  • 8 
Transnational exchanges 
The grants for transnat1onal exchanges fall  mto three categones: 
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Grants for students undergo1ng  periods of traming  1n 
industry in another Member State or EFTA country as 
an integrated part of the~r traming at univerSity. 
Grants for advanced trammg placements. This Strand 
is  similar  to  the  one  above  concerning  Integrated 
student  placements  and  only  differs  in  that  the 
participants must be  engaged in the most advanced 
tra1ning level but not m research. 
Grants providing fellowships for personnel seconded 
from  un1versities  to Industry or vice versa in  another 
Member  State  to  bnng  their  skills  to  the  host 
organisation. 
Transnational  exchanges  of  students  and  personnel  are  a 
major commitment for the UETPs.  COMETI I supported 4,115 student placements 
and some 200 transnational secondments of umvers1ty and 1ndustry personnel. 
Number of students grants in COMETI 
Pro1ec1s accepled 
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Figure 2: Evolution of lhfl number of  student placements accepted~  rile 
first .1181' ot COMETT I. 
In 1980, 3,731  transnational student placements were accepted.  This meens-that the 
total number of transnational student placements supported by COMETT in 1990 was 
almost double the number of 1989 (see Figure 2).  The three ma1n 'exporting' countries 
in 1990 were France (661 ), the United Kingdom (649), and Germany (397). In this year 
some countries received  significantly more students than they sent abroad, notably 
Belgium and Germany, the Netherlands, Austria, and Switzerland, while the opposite 
is true of Denmark, Spain, Greece and Ireland. 
In  1991  the  number  of  transnational  student  placements  subStantially  increased 
Particularly interesting to note is the steep 1ncrease of this activity since 1989 with the 
two first years of COMETT II  doubling the  number of  student exchanges for all  of 
COMETTI. 9 
That the mterest  1n  th1s  act1v1ty  con11nues  to  grow  IS  demonstrated  by  the  projects 
submitted  m  1992  request1ng  more  :11an  26,000  student  placements.  From  these 
applications. 6,816 placements were acceoted for Community suppon. 
As far as advanceo trammg placemenrs treaumng n1gher academ1c level and mcreased 
aurat1on of the placements) are concernea. rne  number of acceoted projects was low 
1n  1990: only 13 of the 99 olacemen:s ,·,ere accepted.  Althougn the accepted projects 
were of h1gh quality, the overall resoonse 10 tn:s Strand was o'sappomtlng.  Due to the 
low success rate 1n  the prev1ous year. :1ere was no Call for Aopilcat1ons for advanced 
trammg placements 1n  1991  and  1992. 
Out  ot  the  132  applications  for  personnel  exchanges  rece1ved  m 1990  COMETI 
supponed 66 projects thereby ena011ng 94 staff members to have an advanced tra1n1ng 
secondment 1n  an  organ1sat1on  abroaa.  One third of these secondments concerned 
flows from umversrty to 1ndustry:  r:notner  !n~ra represented flows  from one enterpr1se 
or protess1ona1  orgamsat1on  to  a  t;r::vers1:y:  the  remammg  excnanges were between 
other types of organ1sat1ons (sucn as.  researcn 1nst1tutes) ana enterprrses.  lnterestmg, 
:oo,  IS  that  1n  th1s  year the techr.o!og;cal  sectors  most freQuently  represented  1n  thiS 
act1v1ty  were B1otecnno1ogy,  Mecr.an,cai Des1gn  and C1v11  Engmeenng. 
Turn1ng  to  1991,  1n  th1s  year  COMETI  rece1ved  215  applications  for  personnel 
exchanges from whiCh  124 were selectee tor suppon.  W1th  these projects 89 persons 
were exchanged between the a1iferem Memoer States. 23 travelled from an  EFTA to 
an  EC country. wnile 13 were exc11anqec  irom on EC to an  EFT  A country.  In  1992, 
i 24 personnel excnanges were  acceotea. 
The Pool Schemes 
1988 Witnessed  the  begmn1ng  O!  ·~ e  verv  successful  Pool  Schemes  wnereoy the 
COMETT umvers11y-emerprrse  oannersr.:os rece1ve  from the CommiSSIOn  a 'pool' of 
grants to oe  allocated flexibly o·Jer  tr~e ensu1ng  academ1c year.  lr11t1ally  oes1gned for 
student exchanges only, tne proceaure oi the Pool Scheme has s1nce  1991  alsp been 
applied to personnel excnanges ana organ1sauon of courses. 
The great success of the  'Pool  Sct1emes·  1s  refLected  m the tact  that the majonty of 
COMETT UETPs are pan1c1patmg  act•ve!y ,n  tll1s scheme.  By 1991  all the submitted 
prOJeC!S. both for stuaent placements ana tor courses. were 'pool' oro1ects.  In thiS year 
lhe UETPs organrsea  more than  5.000  sruaent  exchanges ana  some  725  courses 
w1thm  the framework  of  the  pool  s·tstem:  In  1992 6,800 stuaent  placements and 
1.400  course  sess1ons  nave  been  <:rranged  by  the  Pool  Scheme  1nd1Cat1ng  an 
1ncreas1ng 1nterest  1n  the oool svstem. 
Example of a Transnational Student Placement Scheme 
The  German project,  W.E.R.-Euro-Praktlka.  orgamseo by the  UETP WER· 
Weser-Ems-Reg1on.  0-0snanbrucl<. 1s  but one of many examotes 11/ustratmg 
the growmg mterest m student otacement scnemes.  T11e  project began m 
1987 and over the ftrst three· years the number or student placements almost 
doubled.  nsmg from 28 to 50 placements 1r1  1ore1gn enrerpnses.  In  1990 the 
UETP submtned a  'pool pro1ect' and appuea tor p1,1cements of nearly 300 
students of whiCh  COMETT II supported 60.  In  1991  COMETT agam funded 
60 placements mvolvmg umvers1ttes ana eoterpnses from Spam. France,  the 
Netherlands and the UK.  If the COMETT oro,ects are 1mporrant for those who 
are bemg sent abroad, they are equally 1m.oortanr tor those who stay put. 
Students have flfst-hand expenence  111  .: European d1mens1on  and 
protess1ona11mtlatlon m the f1eld of tec::::ology; mdustry benefitS from new 
mput ana strengthens 1ts relat1onsn1ps  Wl/11  umvers1t1es.  • 10 
Complementary promotion and back-up measures 
In  addiliOil  llll'ro  1:;  a  low111  !;tr;llld  wi11Ch  r.olllpll:;o:;  a  r;111qo  of  complornnnt:1ry 
promotion, ovaluat1on, and uack-up rnoasures.  ·r t1eso illCfude tho exct,ango of vrs1 tor5, 
support for preparatory act1v1t1es 1n less developed reg1ons, compilation and exchange 
of information, and analySIS of skill needs.  Visits funded under this Strand are mtendea 
to facilitate the preparation of  proJect  applications under subseQuent Calls.  In  1990 
there was only a 1;m1ted  part1c1pat1on  by the EFT  A countries. 
Of the 341  prOJects  subm1tted  1n  1990 COMETT accepted 49.  This  apparently low 
success rate is due to the fact that a substantial number of applications are linked to 
other Strands. 
In  1991  COMETT  received  88  applications.  The  69  accepted  proJects  prov1ded 
Community support for 135 v1sits,  that IS,  92 vis1tors  travelled from  an  EC to another 
EC  country,  17  from  an  EC  to  an  EFTA country,  and  26  from  an  EFTA to  an  EC 
country. 
4.  COMETT Outputs 199~1992 
Some significant figures  .•• 
•  During the first half of COME"rT II 2,000 training materials have 
been, or are being, developed. One can estimate that so far more 
than 200,000 persons have used,  or are using,  training materials 
funded by COMETT II. 
• During 1990-1992 COMETT II funded 4,000 course sessions giving 
approximately 100,000 people the opportunity to train in modem 
technologies. In the period under review, a/lin all 300,000 
persons benefitted directly from the COMETT Programme. 
•  The number of 5M£s involved has increased since the beginning of 
the Programme, rising from 64% in COMETT I to 73%  in  1992.  In 
1992. ·  809{, of the projects submitted involved at least one SM£. 
•  During the first half of COMETT II,  the Programme involved 9,300 
enterprites, 2,400 universities and 4,100 other organisations. 
• Since COMETT I the number of enterprises involved has significantly 
increased.  Moreover, the enterprises are taking a more and more 
active role in the projects. A clear demonstration of this is the fact 
that during COMETT II industry's financial contribution to the projects 
has been consistently increasing over the years.  • 
In 1990. the f1rst Call for Applications under COMETT II,  a total of 2.201  proJects were 
submitted by the twelve Member States, plus  156 from  the EFTA countries.  A brief 
look backwards to the first phase of COMETT (four rounds of applications during 1986-
1989  w1th  1, 137.  1,41 3,  1,699  and  770  proJects  respectively  submitted),  clearly 
md1cates  the SIQnlflcant  1ncrease  1n  the number of  proJects  rece1ved.  Such a direct 
companson  1S,  however.  not  poss1ble  between  1  990.  1991  and  1992  since  in the 
second and third years of COMETI II the Call for Applications was a 'restricted ' Call, 
that  1S,  11  was lim1ted to some Strands and some categones of projects. 5.  Budget 
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One of the most striking and encourag1ng characterrst1cs  of  COME"IT II  applications 
is, on average, the extent of interaction w1th other Community programmes, both in the 
R&D field and rn  relation to other Commun1ty prronties such as regional development 
or energy.  In this year links w1th more than 50 other programmes were recorded. w1th 
ESPRIT,  BRITE/EURAM,  and  DELTA  be1ng  espec1ally  prom1nent  Also  strongly 
featured were AIM,  DRIVE. BRIDGE. ECLAIR. FLAIR, RACE. JOULE, and SPRINT. 
As  a result of the 1991  selectiOn,  more than  725 tra1n1ng  courses were accepted. In 
addition, there were the JOint tra1n1ng courses and the Pilot PrOJects accepted in  1990, 
both  of which  are runn1ng  for  at  least three years.  Entering now !heir second year, 
these  1990 proJects  were  now  tully  established  and  could  develop  the  proposed 
tra1ning courses and matenals.  In  the penod under rev1ew,  all  1n  all more than 2,800 
courses were supported by COMETI, w1th more than 70,000 people rece1ving tra1nmg 
in advanced technology.  Dunng the first half of COMETT II  more than 1,100 tra1n1ng 
matenals have been,  or are oemg developed. 
In  1992 863 projects were subm1tted.  of wh1ch  718 were from Member States and 145 
from EFT  A countrres.  114 proposals for new UETPs were suom1t1ed;  26.000 student 
placements were requestea. 
In  total,  534  projects  were  acceotea.  1eaa1ng  to  the  senmg  up  of  23 new  reg1ona1 
UETPS and 19 new sectoral UETPs. 6.816 stuaent placements and 753 short tra1n1ng 
courses were accepted. 
Figure 3 shows the  evolution of  the  t:>udget  allocated  during tne three  first years of 
COMETIII. 
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rears or COMETi II. 
The overall estimated budget tor COMETT II (  1990-1994) is 200 m1llion ecus. excludmg 
the contrrbution of the EFTA countrres (30 m1lllon ecus).  This sum 1s intended to cover 
all the actions supported under the  iour Strands of  the  Programme. 
The  Commun1ty  support under COMETT is.  w1th  some  m1nor  exceptions,  (such as 
grants and VISitS). allocated on a pnnc1Pie oi cost-sharmg, between the Community and 
those undertak1ng the pro,ect. 12 
Noteworthy is that each year, the budget reQUested by aDPiieations was approximately 
ten  times as high  as  the  budget available,  clear evidence  of  industry's  interest in 
training activities. 
In 1990 the total budget requested by the 2.357 appficattorrs was close to 400 mrUion 
ecus.  The overall budget allocated to the 878 accepted projects was 36.6 m1llion ecus 
for the first year of the proJects. 
In 1991 the total budget allocated to the projects accepted amounted to 21  million acus 
with 14 million ecus being given for transnational student ..cnangea, 6 million ecus for 
short training caursea in technology and 1 miHion ecus for personnel exchanges. 
In  1992 projects accepted ware granted a total budget of 36 mtllion ecus. 
6.  Ad did value-Of C0METT 
The COMElT Programme has developed a balanced network of cooperation between 
universities  and  industry,  providing  vital  links  throughout  Europe.  Many  new 
cooperation axel& ·are now activelY contributing to the ecot1omic ancf iOcial welt-being 
of the  Commur~ity.  Numerous  exchanges  of  studet:~ts  and  personn.,  have  been 
organised between countries that before had never exchanged either itudents or staff. 
Without the COMETT support and the creation of the COMETT UETP network these 
exchanges would never have taken place.  Working towards a better underltanding 
of national conaems in student placements and conti~  education, COMeTT has 
contributed tow.ras a deeper integration of the European Community. 
In certain countries and/or regions COMETT has bean catalytic in creating a continuing 
training  market.  while  .n  other~  COMETT  has  contributed  to  its  ennchment, 
transparency and improvement of the quality,  in  pante.lollar,  of adVanced technology 
courses.  Without the COMETT support, many univeraities would not have been able 
to 1nvest in  Cont~nuing Education Training (CET) programmes. 
COMETT projeets  orovide feedback to the initial,  local ~  ayatems thereby 
improving the ekisiting curricula.  For many univaraitift COMElT hu  ·been the first 
experience with a  European programme; in  addition,  COMETT hu contributed to 
reflectioni and !nsights on structural and management issues in theM institutions. 
COMETT has given spacial attention to regional development through _the creation of 
a very active uriversity-enterprise training- partnership networic within the Commun1ty, 
and  more race"  tty  the EFT  A  countries.  The COMETT programme  incorporates an 
rmoortant  number  of  'transfer'  protects  which  have  been  specifically  designed  to 
transfer knewledge and skills from more to lesser advantaged regions.  While such 
projects occur in all 'Strands' of activities and in many uctors, they are of particular 
s1gn1ficance in the technology and industrial areas of the less devetooed regions. 13 
111.  A visible and coherent approach 
1.  External evaluation 
The  ECOTEC Reporr 
In  June  1990  the  Comm1ss1on  launched  a  Call  for  Tender  for  a  second  external 
evaluation  of the COMETI Programme2  - the  Call for  Tender for the third external 
evaluation of the Programme wtll  be launched in  autumn  1  992. 
The second external evaluatton of  the last two years of COMETT I (198&-1989) and 
the early stages of COMETI II ( 1  990-1 991) was carried out by ECOTEC Research ana 
Consulting Ltd and finalised 1n  August 1 991.  The report exam1ned the performance 
of COMETI, focusing particularly on such issues as COMETI's support for university-
industry cooperation within the context of reg1onal development in the Community, both 
through the creation of universtty-enterpnse networks and w1th1n  the sectoral context 
of industnal development and mteractton with Commun1ty R & D. 
Some ·conclusions of the evaluation report on COMETT  ••• 
•  Thft ECOTEC Report concluded that the various objectives of COMETT 
have biHin successfully achieved. Commenting on the COMETT sectoral 
netwottc,  the Report stated that The COMEIT programme has helped 
establish a diverse range of sectoral UETPs.  They have promoted a high 
rneUut.and variety of university- enterprise cooperation, parlicularly 
tranSnational cooperation.' 
• .4tJotMr key finding concerned the skills needs, training and training 
prodf.ict6 and the Report concluded that 'A  wide range of objectives have 
bHn::m« by the COMETT funded projects.  The  training needs analysis 
woric'haS often been pioneering and has helped improve communication 
between employers and university trainers.  The work has helped the 
customsrs of training Increase their influence over the type and form of 
advanc«J technology training provision.' 
•  Conimenting on the transnational student exchange programmes, the 
Report drew attention to the considerable expansion of this activity during 
COMETT II.  It was in particular noted that the benefits of this activity 
'  ...  extend beyond COMETT.  In particular there are considerable long term 
benefits to the trainees involved.  The activity has contributed strongly to 
university-enterprise cooperation and the development of transnational 
networks.'  • 
The Commission's response 
Welcommg  the  ECOTEC  external  evaluatton.  the  Commtsston  recogntsed  that  the 
Report  ra1ses  a  number of  bas1c  policy  quest1ons  which  acknowledge  COMETI's 
achievement while correctly puttmg these 1ssues on a broader agenda which goes far 
beyond COMETI as  such. 
The first external evaluallon of COMETT I was cameo out by Coopers & Lybrano ana the Science Policy Research 
UOII  ot the UniVersity of Sussex. This r11pon  was pubhsheo by the Comm•ss10n of tne Eurogean Commun.ues. CEC. 
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One of ECOTEC's key recommendations 1n connect1on w1th the reg1ona1 UETP network 
is that the Comm1ssion should retain commitment to the maintenance of this network 
and that the European-level objectives for this network should be more clearly defined. 
The  Commission  fully  accepts  this  recommendation  and  is  engaged  in  a series of 
actions to  develop the  eHect1ve  operation  of  the  reg1onal  UETP  network during the 
rema1ndor of COMETI II. 
The Report's  analys1s  of  the  financial sustamability of UETPs is  an  1nv1tation  to the 
CommiSSion  and the Member States to continue funding prov1ded  1ts objectives and 
nature are properly definea.  For the  time  being,  the  Comm1ssion  will  maintain the 
policy  intention  on  UETP  fund1ng  set  out  in  the  COMETI II  Dec1sion,  continue  its 
eHorts  to  ass1st  UETPs m meetmg that objeCtive  as  well  as continue 1ts  discussions 
with the relevant  bod1es.  drawmg  on  the analysis  made  1n  the  external  and  Internal 
monitonng work. 
The Report argues that progress m transnational univers1ty-enterpnse cooperation has 
been slow, especially w1th  SMEs.  This is a pomt that 1s  reiterated 1n the Conclusions. 
Certainly,  this  IS  an  area  that  remains  one  of  the  greatest  challenges  tor  the 
Commission as well as the UETPs, since much hope has been placed in the mer1ts of 
local approaches. 
The  UETP contribution to  knowledge of and activity in  other EC programmes IS  an 
important observatiOn.  It  demonstrates that COMETI must not be evaluated in too 
narrow a context, but m one which takes account of the rapidly developing education 
and trammg scene m the European Commun1ty, to which the vanous other Commun1ty 
educat•on and traimng programmes nave contnbuted (especially ERASMUS, LINGUA, 
FORCE, TEMPUS, and EUROTECNET). 
The f1nd1ng  regarding the  lack oi standard methodologies for training needs analysis 
is  one  which  strongly  echoes  analyses  which  the  Commission  has  itself  made. 
Nevertheless, the finding that the TNA work undertaken has reduced the 'supplier-led' 
character of many of the projects, is very welcome.  Furthermore, the recommendation 
for more work in  th1s  area  IS  totally  1n  line w1th  current work  w1thin  the Task Force 
Human Resources, and the call for more resources to be devoted to this is fully noted. 
Concernmg tt1e transnational student placements, the Comm1ss1on takes clear note of 
the finding tnat  11  1S  'unlikely tnat much of the  act1v1ty would haopen  1n  the absence of 
the  programme'.  With1n  the  same  context.  the  imbalance  in  student  flows  IS  an 
important  1ssue  on  wn1ch  v1g11ance  is  required.  Great  hope  1s  placed  in  the 'pool' 
schemes  wh1ch  give  a  reasonable  and  prom1sing  basis  to  enable  the  UETPs  to 
contnbute towards balanced movements across the Commumty as  a whole. 
2.  Internal Evaluation 
Internal momtonng ana evaluation are Important aspects of the 1mp1ementat1on of the 
COMETT Programme.  A vanety oi formal and mformal methoas are used to collect 
and analyse mtormat1on  at  the  iollowmg levels:  proJect  level,  Strand level,  sectoral 
ievel, and programme level. 
At  project level, the process beg1ns w1th  an  ana1ys1s of pro,ect applications according 
to specified cntena to ensure selected projects are adequately des1gned.  For approved 
projects, the formal  process cons1sts  of  intenm and  final  reports.  In  this way every 
prOject 1s  continuously mon1tored to ensure its progress is satisfactory and to identify 
spec1fic issues wh1ch may have wider Implications.  In addition, more 1nformal contact 
w1th  proJeCt  promoters  occurs  through  their  visits  to  Brussels,  attendance  at 
conferences ana other s1m11ar actiVIties.  At Strand level, a numoer of Strand-Specific 15 
analyses have been undertaken.  The analyses undertaken on sectoral level will serve 
as a basis for the development of  sectoral networks. 
At programme level,  the development of the Programme has been carefully monitored 
w1th  respect to both 1ts  1nterna1  des1gn  and implementation ana 1ts  wider contribution 
to Community ObJectives.  The contr:butions of the COMETT Comm1ttee. the COMETI 
Experts Group and the COMETT Information Centres are of ImPOrtance 1n  providing 
information about the development of COMETT within each Member State and EFT  A 
country. 
lf'l  1992, the COMETI Techn1ca1  Ass1stance Office published a definitive analysis of 
the outcome of COMETT I entitled The Development of COMETT I.  Noteworthy is that 
many  of  the  observations  and  recommendations  established  in  the  internal 
assessment. reflect in s1gnificant deta11s the key findings of the external evaluation, the 
ECOTEC  Report  discussed  above.  although  these  analyses  were  conducted 
independently.  The ma1n  policy  areas  which  continue  to  rema1n  promment on  the 
agenda and on  which the COMETT internal evaluation provides ImPOrtant predictive 
measures 1nclude: 
un1vers1ty-enterpnse train1ng  partnershipS 
student placements 
personnel exchanges 
jOint  tra1mng  projects and multi-media 1M1at1ves 
The university-enterprise training partnership (UETP) network 
Examining the uETP network, tne 1ntarnal anatys1s found that the 'catalyst' role of the 
UETPs often leads to activities  wn1ct1  exter.d beyond CCMETT as such,  - this is a 
point which was also stressed m the ECOTEC Report.  Clearly, COMETT has been 
successful in creat1ng a dynam1c  UETP network which provtdes the aU-imPOrtant link 
within  the  Commun1ty,  and  more  recently  under COMETT II,  the  EFTA countries. 
Although the approach of the sectoral and regional UETPs vanes (due to policies on 
personnel.  management  or  finance!,  they  are  nevertheless  faced  with  the  same 
problems. and the rec~mendat1ons  tor the future development of the network include 
the following ma1n  pomts: 
the  r.eed tor small-scale. rned1um-term development strateg1es to achieve a 
more profess1ona1  level of acuv1ty. 
consortia are regularly conironted w1th the problems of SMEs.  If industry IS to 
become more involved 1n un1vers1ty-enterprise cooperat1on 1n tratn1ng activitieS, 
additional efforts must be maae to understand the spec1al concerns of SMEs. 
1!  1s  w1dely  acceoteo tnat  the UETP network forms the very backbone of the 
Programme.  This  13  .:uso  stated  several  t1mes  in  the  ECOTEC  Report. 
However. for  UETPs to  act1ve1y  exploit therr  potential.  they have yet to fully 
rea11se  themselves as: 
a  platform  for  Ewropean  development m education  and  trammg,  m 
lla1son  w1th  other  programmes  and  1n1t1at1ves  at  bOth  nat1ona1  and 
Community level; 
a platform for 10en!lfy1ng sk1lls shortages at reg1onal and sectoral level: 
a platform for d1stnbut1ng Information and trarn1ng products: Student placements 
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a  mechanism  for  setting  up  new  kinds  of  cooperation  between 
enterpnses and universities in  the field of education and training. 
The COMETT repon demonstrates that as  far as student placements are concerned 
COMETI I achieved its ObJectives not only in terms of quantity (almost 96% of planned 
exchanges were completed), but above all  in terms of quality, that is, with respect to: 
tra1nmg for advanced technologies 
joint development of training programmes 
setting up transnational networks 
providing a European dimension to cooperation between universities 
and industry in initial and continuing training 
creation  of  an  added  value  through  the  exchange  of  personnel, 
students and matenals at transnational level. 
By  the  end  of  COMETT  I  the  pool  procedure  predominated which  resulted  in  the 
UETPs tak1ng  a much more act1ve role in the organisation of the placement. 
While the results so far have been very encouraging, there remain nevertheless some 
issues which reqwe the attention of the Commission, the Member States, the EFTA 
countnes. and  the project promoters.  The COMETI report empnasises in  particular 
the tollowmg two pomts: 
•  The creat1on of more effect1ve channels of communication between the UETPs 
to  improve  the  quality  of  the  placements  and  the  efficiency  of  the 
organ1sat1onal  methods. 
•  Given the number of students placed by UETPs, and the problems which face 
them  1n  the  receiving  countries,  it  was  suggested  that a  guide  should  be 
produced  offenng  useful  advice  on  how to  organise placements.  - Once 
aga1n,  th1s  1s  a comment  that  has  already  been taken up and a guide for 
European  student  placements  is  forthcoming  (see  section  3  on  Positive 
Actions). 
Personnel exchanges 
In the light of expenence gamed over the first three years of COMETI I, four points are 
worth cons1denng  for the future: 
first. the need to d1tferent1ate between exchange objectives. taking into 
cons1derat1on  the type of univerSity-enterprise flow; 
second, the need to develop the concept of integrated projects where 
cxcnanges  become  an  1ntegral  part  of  more  global  development 
~JrOJects: 
:h~rd. the  opportunity to focus  efforts, particularly on specific sectors 
'Nhere tne 1mpact ot this type ot personnel exchange project could be 
more SIQnlhcant; 
:inally.  the  neea  to  1mprove  the  promotion  of  this  Strand  among 
UETPs. 17 
Joint training projects and the development of multi-media initiatives 
COMETT has been very innovative in constructmg ent1rely new methods and models 
tor transnational cooperation between universities and industry in the area of training 
tor tecnnology.  Rev1ew1ng  the quantity and QUality  of trammg courses and materials 
organ~seo dunng  the  flmt  years  of  COMETI,  the  follow1ng  suggestions  tor  further 
1mprovmg  the  management  and  development  of  the  European  market  were  put 
forward: 
•  Sectoral and transnational networks are particularly important in the context of 
joint training  protects  and  the  study stressed the need for more formalised 
sectoral networks, where funding could be focused so as to achieve an impact 
commensurate w1th  the Importance of these sectors at European level. - This 
1s  a pomt wh1cn  has rece1ved concentrated anent1on during 1991  and  1992, 
ana !he first  results  of  the  Sectoral  Stua1es  Programme will  be  discussed 
below (see sect1on 4 below). 
•  COMETT I is one of t11e very few Community programmes which has acQu1reo 
some  expen1se  '"  developing  mult1media  systems  and  d1stance  learning 
methodologies.  Multimedia and distance learning are, of course, areas which 
w11t be of increas1ng 1mportance in the future development of human resources. 
Since a SIQnlf1cant  number of protects have used these systems. an in-depth 
analysts w1th  respect to econom1c  and tecnmcal aspects would be of value. 
Conclusion to the Internal Evaluation 
' The primary achievement of COMETT I is making enterprises and universities aware 
of  the  necessity  tor  European  university-enterpnse  cooperation  in  training  for 
technologies at a transnational/eve/.  This awareness has resulted in the setting-up of 
university-enterprise  consortia  on a  regional or sectoral basis,  the  development of 
ambitious placement and exchange programmes.  and the  support of various joint 
training projects. 
The achievements of COMETT I are not an end in themselves.  They represent a first 
step towards university-enrerpnse cooperation which should go far beyond any giVen 
COM£TT project.  Tile  cnallonge  lies  in  achieving  an  effective  and  functional 
relationship between traimng ana industry,  m wh1cn  1mtial and contmuing traimng are 
1mportant to  univerSity and enrerpnse alike.  Such a relationshiP  is  vital if we are to 
build  a  technologically  strong  Europe,  a  Europe  capable  of  responding  to  the 
opportunities and challenges  ior technology brought about by the  Internal Market. 
Education, traming, ana more generally, investment m human resources. qualifications 
and sk/Jis all constitute a key approach to  the remtorcement of econom1c and social 
cohes1on w1thin the Commumty.  It is the OO]ect1ve of COMETT II to help this collective 
venture.' 
3.  Positive Actions 
In 1991  the Comm1SS10n 1aunc11ca a senes ot act1ons,  Posstive Actions, the mam a1m 
of  wh1ch  1s  to meet the cnallenge of  some of the econom1c  ana soctal differences of 
the countnes  and  reg1ons  wtthm  the  European  Commumty.  The f1rst  task was  to 
analyse the gaps ana weaknesses 1n  the development of the COMETT network and 
on the bas's of th1s ana1ys1s  to  tdent1fy act1ons that would strengthen and enhance the 
regional and sectoral UETP networK. 18 
In order to ass1st the Identification, development and implementation of these 
act1ons  a working group, or Experts Group, was set up.  This working group 
d1scussed, on  a practical level, the strengthening of the university-enterprise 
cooperation, the training of UETP managers, the transnationality of partners, 
and the improvement of the student exchange programmes. 
The Positive Actions that were launched can be listed under the following headings: 
National studies and promotion measures 
UETPs (networking and trainmg of UETP managers) 
Student placements 
Actions for the promotion of industrial participation 
Sectoral activities 
National studies and promotion measures 
•  Certain actions were implemented at European level while others focused on 
md1v1dua1 countries. taking into account the different national and/or regional 
s1tuat1ons.  The  latter actions concern  in  particular Spain, Greece,  southern 
Italy, Portugal, Switzerland, and Norway. The main objective of these Positive 
Actions is to identify structural and functional problems in the implementation 
of the COMETT Programme 1n these specific countries.  The activities included 
a series  of  operations  (organised in collaboration with the relevant national 
authcnt1es) whose overall aim was to respond in a flexible way to the identified 
needs. 
Related  to  the  Positive  Actions  were  the  measures  taken  to  assist  the 
integratiOn  of  the  new  German  Lander.  1  million  ecu  waa  allocated  to  the 
tollow1ng three actions assisting the integration of enterprises, universities and 
other organisations from the Lander in the COMETT network: 
Financ1al support to prepare university-enterprise training partnerships 
tor the next Call for Applications in  1992. 
Grants for transnational student placements. 
Vanous 1nit1atives to introduce persons and orgamsations from the new 
federal states to the EC environment. These activities included project 
trammg,  study visits, conference or seminar participation,  as well as 
~tud1es concernmg the university/industry env~ronment. 
UETPs (nerworkmg and trammg of UETP managers) 
•  Since the UETPs are a fundamental component of the COMETT programme. 
a feas1bility study tor the development of a qualification programme for UETP 
maragers  was  designed  and  a  senes  of  courses  as  part  of  a  training 
prcc;ramme  were  orgamsed.  The  purpose  of  the  feasibility  study  was  to 
1dent1fy the work1ng structure of UETPs, their needs, areas of activities. and to 
gather. m a general way, mformat1on concerning the1r future development and 
perspectives. 19 
Student Placements 
..  Two  conferences  concern1ng  student  placements  were  organised  (in 
Lappeenranta.  Finland,  2/3  September  1991,  and  in  Segovia,  Spain,  7/8 
November 1991 ).  Both conferences provided complementary opportunrties to 
promote  and  strengthen  transnatronal  student  excnanges.  Particularly 
successful  was  the  Segovra  conference.  orgamsed  by  the  'Fundacion 
Unrversidad-Empresa' in collaboration wrth  the Commrssion of the European 
Communrties.  The  conference  was  dedicated  to  generic  aspects  of  the 
COMETT student placements schemes and to analysing its relationship wrth 
other  educational  programmes  of  the  Commissron,  in  particular  with 
ERASMUS.  The  conference  also  provided  essentral  information  for  a 
forthcomrng guide on  European student placements. 
..  Four  projects  rece1ved  support  to  explore  and  develop  electronic-marl  and 
database faCilities  for the daily work of the Ba managers of the UETPs.  The 
results of these prorects were presented at the Segov1a  conferenoe.  These 
results  will  also  prov1de  the  basis  for  a  document  on  the  exchange  and 
coordination of  intormauon for the finalisation of coherent interactive prorects 
in this area. 
Act1ons for the promot1on of industflal parr1cipat1on 
..  In  the  general  context of  targeting  1ndustry  ana  SMEs.  three  prOJects  were 
supported to examrne and 1mprove rnaustnal partrcipatron in the Programme. 
The first of these pro1ects focuses on the rmprovement of industry participation 
rn the COMETT Programme rn  Belgium. Denmark and the Netherlands, while 
the  second  is  concerned  w1th  the  1morovement  of  SME  participation  in  the 
COMETT Programme rn  jceland.  The third of these proJectS concentrates on 
Northern Sweden ana rts increased participation of enterpnses in the COMETT 
network. 
Sectoral Studies 
..  Within  the  frameworK  of  Positive  Actions  a  COMEIT  Sectoral  Strategy 
Scheme was launchea in  1991.  (For full  details see me following section on 
'The Sectoral Development of COMEIT). 
4.  The Sectoral Development of COMETT 
Sectoral distribution ot projects: COMFIT becomes  ·greener· 
A detailed analysrs of the sectoral trends over the last 5 years of COMETT shows that 
the group of the  15 most imoonant COMETT sectors has remarned almost unchanged 
over thrs penod (see Figure 4).  In fact.  11  sectors have been consrstently among the 
top  15.  However.  therr  re1a11ve  oosrtron  changed  consrderably  over  the  years. 
Whereas lnformatron  Technology, Matenals. ana Mechan1ca1 Engineerrng have been 
consrstently  at  the  top,  arl  other  sectors  nave  moved  up ana  down  w1thin  the  top 
league.  Of partrcular rnterest  1s  the Envrronment sector wh1cn  ranked rn  seventeenth 
place durrng 1987-1989; under COMETT II th1s sector moved uo 1nto the second place. 
1mmediately after Aavanced Manutacturrng Technology. 20 
COMETT Support per technology sector 
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Figure 4 : Breal(aown of ouager aHocar.a in COMETT by tecf1110100  sector. 
Sectoral nerwcrking 
The  taea  of  sectoral networktng dates back to the begmnmg of COMETT I when the 
collaboratton between UETPs and project consortia potnted up the growing need for 
more  sectoral  interaction.  The  Council  Dectsion  for  COMETT  II  reflects  this 
development: 
·  ... to further transnational cooperation ... in developing /Inks in the form of  transnational 
sectoral networks bringing together projects from  various Strands of the programme 
in  tne  same area of training.' 
The strategy aaopted by the Commtsston to tmplement the reQUirements  for sectoral 
networks has to date conststed of  the  followtng key steps: 
Selecuon of htgh quality projects 1n  a broad range of tecnnology and tndustry 
sectors. 
Sectoral analysts of the projects. 
The  organtsatton  of  workshops  for  the  promotton  of  cooperation  between 
sectoral  projects.  Followtng  a  senes  ot  expenmental  sesstons  tn  previous 
years,  1992 wtll see the  t~rst formal sectoral workshops •nvolving all tho major 
COMETT octors. 
'  Ten  carefully  selected  COMETI sectoral  UETPs  were  contracted  (wtth  allocations 
varytng  between  5,000  and  10,000  ecusl  to  aetermme  the  teastbiltty  and  benefits 
aenved from  sectoral networks.  The ten sectors selected for surveys are: Advanced 
Manufactunng  Technology,  Agro-food,  Biomedical  Engtneenng  and  Medical 
Technology,  Biotechnology,  Environment.  Materials,  Mecnamcal  Engineering, 
Microelectrontc  Technology, Software Technology and Engineenng, Technology and 
lnnovatton Management.  These sectoral surveys have now been completed and are 
currently betng maoe available.  One of the most interesttng ltnOtngs to date 1s  that 21 
advanced technology training, such as is supported by the COMETT Programme, can 
be classified under two main headings, that is, Technology Transfer and Diffusion, and 
Advanced Research and Technology.  While the two groups overlap in places, they 
differ on such aspects as the technology development stage and applicability, the type 
of  organ1sat1ons  involved, the personnel concerned, and the demands of the training 
market.  Although there are these differences, COMETT is  act1vely  engaged in  both 
types of advanced technology traimng proJects. 
The COMETT Sectoral Survey will be  the  begmning  of  a transeuropean  advanced 
technology training network that may have an  impact on the supply and structure of 
training provis1on throughout the Commun1ty over the nex1 decade. 
5.  Conferences 
In  addition to several COMETT"supported conferences and  workshops, there was a 
major COMETT conference held in Amsterdam (  13-15 November 1991) w1th over 400 
delegates attending.  Entitled.'Towards new models of un1vers1ty-industry cooperation: 
the example of COMETT', the conference focused on two mam themes - COMETT's 
experience  in  establishir'lg  universtty-industry  cooperation,  and  the  findings  of  the 
recent IADAC report on European skills shortages.  The conference cons1sted of two 
plenary  sessions  and  1  7  parallel  sess1ons.  The  first  of the  plenary  sessions  was 
devoted to  the  two  ma1n  themes of  umvers1ty-mdustry cooperatiOn  and  the  role  of 
industry  in  continuing  technological  education,  while the  other session  focused  on 
transcontinental differences in  continumg technological education. 
The conference demonstrated that COMETT is a crossing point for a large number of 
topics. varying from methodologies for training needs analysis to regional development 
policies or to problems in technology transfer.  Another general conclus1on  from  the 
conference was that there is a clear demand to continue improv1ng university-industry 
cooperation and that there is a need for a programme like COMETT.  The conference 
drew attention to the fact that 'true competitiveness does not come from  having the 
technology but from having a workforce which is capable of exploiting that technology 
in  the optimum  way'.  In  the words  of  the Commission,  the  conference  made the 
delegates realise afresh that it is  'such factors as  human attitude and human capital 
that will largely determme the success or failure of their activities' and that 'it is this 
message which  COMETT has succeeded in  propagating'.  - The  proceedings of the 
conference w111  be published 1n  1992. 
IV.  Future Perspectives 
For the entire duration of the Programme,  COMETT will be funding 
close to 30.000 student exchanges together with approximately 7,000 
courses sessions.  By 1994 close to  3,000 training materials wt/1 have 
been supported by the Programme.  This means that by the end of the 
second phase of COMETT II no less than half a million people 
throughout Europe will have directly benefitted from the Programme.  • Conclusion 
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As  is  only  too  clear  there  is  a  strong  interrelationship  between  all  the  activitiea 
described above, with the UETPs representing the agencies  through which a great 
number of the transnational exchanges of students and personnel are being organised. 
The UETPs are furthermore particular1y well placed to coordinate the development of 
training courses which respond to economic regional and sectoral needs.  They are in 
a uniQue position to receive and/or give information and as such fulfil a 'broker' rote 
suited to the multi-faceted character of COMETT. 
Patently, COMETT covers a wide-ranging number of issues and problema.  This is 
most evident when we refer not to  individual activiti81, or separate Strands, but to 
themes  that  make  use  of  more  than  one component  of  the  Progranvne.  These 
horizontal themes include, for example, the measures taken under POSitive Actions, or 
the COMETT interaction with national CET programmes, the rOle of open and distance 
learning in CET, skill needs analysis, women and technology, technology trana1er and 
continuing eaucation.  Bringing a wide range of different and yet interrelated issues 
together, COMETT can in a very special way improve urweraity-enterpriae cooperation 
on  a transnational bas1s. 
As to further disseminating the key messages wh1ch have emerged from the COMETT 
experience,  the  Commission  is  not  standing  still.  The  Memorandum  on  Higher 
Education <COM(91) .349 def), issued 5 November 1991, addrMIH a full range of 
issues regarding cooperation between higher education and industry. Building on that, 
a  Commun1cation  on  higher  education-industry  cooperation  1s  1n  preparation  and 
scheduled for 1ssue 1n the Autumn of 1992. That document will draw on the experience 
of COMETT in order to: 
contr~bute to the debate on the role of university-industry cooperation 
.  in helping meet  .European. training and skills requirements 
,  doc;u,ment ~md  a&ssamir~ete  the expenance wi"1ch has been gained at 
both European Community and Member State levels 
promote greater exchange of  experience with  a view to  stimulating 
further action. 
When 1n  1991  the ECOTEC Report commented on the transnational student exchange 
programmes,  11  stated what is  appliCable to the  COMeTT Programme as a whole, 
namely,  that  in  its  multi-faceted  character  its  role  goes  tar  beyond  COMETT, 
contributing to a deeper Integration of the Commun1ty.  In 1ts own way, COMETT works 
towaras the Europe of tomorrow where men and women deap1te thtHr different national, 
political  and cultural  backgrounds can  live and  work together,  and  in  the words of 
Winston Churchill, "think as much of bemg European as  of belonging to their native 
land: and wherever they go '" this wide doma1n  w111  truly feet  'here I am at home'". 
*  * 
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1.  Selection Procedure 
The  selection  procedure  adopted  for  1990.  1991  and  1992 was,  except for slight 
vanations, conSistent.  The followrng pattern was adopted in the period under report: 
First came the m1tial  assessment of the applications by the Commission with 
the  support  of  the  COMETT  Techmcal  Assistance  Office.  All  ineligible 
applications were removed at this early stage (ineligibility, for example, due to 
the non-transnational nature of the prOJect or the lack of a university-industry 
partnership), and the ground was prepared for the later stages of the selection 
process. 
The  cntena  used  for  the  selection  of  projects  were  those  given  in  the 
Vademecum and Application Package.  In  accordance with the fundamental 
objectives of COMETT, eligible prOJects have to involve cooperation between 
universities and enteronses relating to post-secondary level training concerned 
wtth technology and tts  application or areas affected by technological change. 
The next concern was that of the troternal coherence with the other Commumty 
programmes, both those relating to the Framewor1<  Programme of Research 
and Development as  well as those directed towards specific sectors, such as 
the strategic programme tn favour of SMEs. The Community programmes wtth 
which COMETT has established close links are OELTA
3
,  Erasmus., Force
5
, 
Eurotecnet'. Lingua:, and Tempus8• 
Both in  1990 and tn  1992 an inter-serv1ces consultation assisted in selecting 
from  the  submitted  proJects  those  whtch  proposed  synergy  with  other 
Communtty programmes. 
The prOJects were then assessed by the COMETT Experts Group, a group of 
independent experts from universities and industry.  In 1990 the Experts Group 
met in Brussels on 9/10 May, in the followrng year they met on 14 March, and 
DELTA· DevetoOtno European Learn1nq throuqn Technotog1ca1 Advance.  Cvunctl OectSion 90/221/Euratom. EEC.OJ 
No. L 117. voi.JJ. 8.5.1990. 
ERASMUS  ·  European  Commun11V  Act1on  Scheme  tor  the  Mob1hty  of  Un~vers1ty  Students,  Counc11  DeCISion 
87/327/EEC. OJ  No.  L 166. 25.6.1987  p .!0 24 
FORCE  · Commun1ty  Acuon  Proqramme  tor  ttle  Development of  Cont.nu1nCJ  Vocauonal  Traeneng  tn  the European 
•:ommunerv. 90/267/EEC. OJ No  L  t56.t  .:1  !i  1~90. 
!:UROTECNET · Communnv w1de network ot demonstration protects 1n  the field of New 1ntorma110n Technologees and 
Vocational  Tra1n1nq  COM 1851  t67 F1nal. 
LINGUA • Convnun1ty Action  Programme 10  promote  For&~qn unguage Competence 1n  tne European Community. 
Council DeciSIOn 891489/EEC, OJ No. L239/24. 28 July  1989. 
TEMPUS· Transeuropean mobility scneme tor un~vers1ry stud1es. Council OectSIOn 90/233/EEC, OJ No. L 131121,7, 
May t990. 25 
m 1992 they met on  5/6 March. 
The  proposed  draft  list  of  accepted  projects  1s  submitted  to  the  COMETI 
Committee and the  COMETT EFTA Joint Committees.  In  the penod  under 
report the draft list was submitted in June 1990, Apnl 1991  and May 1992.  In 
this process, as prov1aed for m the COMETI Dec1S1on,  specific arrangements 
are  made  to  perm1t  d1scuss1on  by  the  Comm1ttee  of  projects  for  which  a 
Commumty contnoutlon of  more than  100,000 ECU was  proposed. 
Taking into account the v1ews expressed by the COMETI Committee and the 
COMETT EFT  A Joint Comm1ttees.  the CommiSSIOn  dec1des  upon a final  list 
of projects for Commun1ty support. 
While the procedure for selecting the projects was more or less the same during the 
first half of COMETI II, the nature of the Calls for Application varied during this penod. 
In 1991  all the submitted prOJects,  both for student placements and for courses, were 
'pool' projects.  Again in  1992 the Pool  Scheme was exclusively devoted to student 
and personnel exchanges and for short training courses.  Once aga1n,  the response 
to the Call for Applications was mass1ve with the demands for funding being 1  0 times 
higher than the budget ava1lable. 
In  1992 priority was g1ven to those reg1ons of the European Community and the EFT  A 
countries in which there was so far lim1ted or no regional coverage.  Thus, first pnonty 
was given  to  the  regional  coverage  1n  the  new  German  Lander,  Switzerland  and 
Norway, where there were so  far  no reg1ona1  UETPs.  The  second  prionty was  the 
improvement of coverage in countnes tn which there were still significant gaps, notably 
Southern  Italy  and  Southern  Spa1n.  The  third  priority  was  the  1mprovement  of 
coverage in  other regions in  wh1ch  there are still some gaps. 
EQually,  in  1992  pnonty  sectors  were  1dent1fied  for  the  application  for  umvors1ty-
enterpr1se training partnerships.  The  selected projects fall within a certain number of 
technology areas where the coverage is  st1ll  very limited or does not yet ex1st.  These 
priority sectors were defined as  follows:  Software Technology, Chemical Process1ng, 
Telecommunications, Applied Electron1cs, Electrical Power Technology. 26 
2.  Programme Management 
The development of the COMElT Programme has been conducted throughout in close 
collaboration with the COMETT Committee.  The role of the Committee is to ass1st the 
Commission  in  the  implementation  of the COMETT  Programme.  The  Comm1ttee 
consists of two representatives from each Member State on the basis of nom1nations 
made by the Member States as  well as two representatives of the social partners as 
observers.  The Comm1ss1on  cha~rs the Comm1ttee and provides its secretanat. 
The  Commission  may  consult  the  Committee  on  any  matter  concern1ng  the 
implementation of  the  COMETT Programme.  The Committee delivers opinions,  1n 
particular on the general guidelines governing the COMElT Programme, the general 
guidelines for the financ1al ass1stance to be provided by the Community, the procedure 
for  selecting  the  various  types  of  projects  and  any  measures  which  reqwre  a 
Community contribution of more than  100,000 ECU. 
Since the launch of COMETT II, the EFTA countries have participated in the COMETT 
Programme,  and  Joint  Comm1ttees  were  established  between  the  European 
Community and each EFTA country. 
IN  1990 the COMElT Committee met formally on four occasions (9 January 1  990,  5 
June  1990,  28129  June  1990  and  15/16 November 1990)  and  the  EC-EFTA  Joint 
Committees met on  29 June and on  1  6 November 1990. The dates for 1991  are the 
tollow1ng: the COMElT Comm1ttee met formally on 3/4 Apnl1991 and 16/17 July 1991: 
there  was  also  an  informal  meeting  on  28  February  1991.  The  EC-EFT  A  Joint 
Committees met on 4 April  1991  and 17 July 1991.  In  1992 the COMETT Comm1ttee 
and the EC-EFTA Joint Comm1ttees met on 9 January 1992. the COMETT Committee 
had an  additional meeting on  9 Apnl  1992. 
COMETT Information Centres 
To  facilitate and  promote the  d1ssemmation  of  information about COMETT,  national 
Information Centres have been established within each Member State and, from the 
begmnmg  of  COMETT  II,  also in  the  EFTA countries.  The  precise organisational 
location  of  each  Information  Centre  varies  between  the  participating  countries 
according to individual needs and c~rcumstances. The Information Centres' ma1n tasks 
are to respond to information queries concerning the COMETT Programme, especially 
on  proJects  led  by  orgamsat1ons  w1thin  their  country  and  to  produce  informational 
matenal (brochures, bulletins, projects files etc).  They also organise information days, 
workshops and press conferences, to assist w1th  the prepar·atJon of new applications 
and to disseminate COMETT pro1ect outputs.  Finally, in cooperation with the UETPs, 
the Information Centres prov1de ass1stance for COMETT Pro1ect promoters within the~r 
country,  including  finding  new  project  partners  and  disseminating  relevant  project 
outputs from other countnes. 
The Comm1ss1on prov1des fmanc1a1  support towards the costs of activities undertaken 
by  the  InformatiOn  Centres.  In  addition,  the CommiSSIOn  supplies various  forms  of 
documentation,  serv~ces and  promouonal matenal for use by Information Centres. 
COMETT Experts and Advisers 
Following  the  Counc11  Dec1S1on.  the  Comm1ss1on  established the  COMETT Experts 
Group as an  add1t1onal  source of spec1alist technical advice and expertise.  Members . I 
of tt'le Group art appointed by tht Commiltlon the bull ot thtlr peraonal knOWledge 
of a pa,icular ttcl'lr'lical area or lector refattd to tl'lt work of COMETT.  The breacttn 
Of mtmberthip it  tucl'lftat tl'ltrtll at ltut  one Expert frOm 1101'\ l*t!OfNtlng country, 
en•urtng awaren111 of the lwei of technology exploitation In all of th ..  countri11. The 
~perts met on 8110/11  May 1810 ana on 15118 OCtooer 1180;  In the following year 
tl'ley ,.,  on  14 Marcl"t 1111  ana 18 NotitmDir 1881, ana in thil yur  they met on 516 
Marc, 1112.  The  m~in objectiVe of their mtltina wu 1ht uamination Of tt'lt project 
propoult received by the Commiulon under tnt three call tar Appltcetionl.  Tl'ltir 
dtYefOPina roll in ~t  monitortnt 11 Will 11 their tlehnieal HYIM hiiPt to tnturt 
t,at  the Commllllon II lble to ltltct tht molt appropriate range of projtotl to ICI'Iitve 
COMETT  obj.:t~Vea. 
Projeat Advlatr• 
Bteautt of the exemplary naturt ana large ecalt of tht Pilot flrojiCtla new approach 
wa• adopted where~  a Project AcMatr wu a11igntcl to wortc witl'l every PHot Project 
during tnt projeot't lift time.  A tripartite rtlation1l'llp ia developed MtW11n tnt project 
cooi'Ginator,  tnt COMETT project ornoer and tht l)tCiftot advtltr.  Thl1  proc111 na• 
proved very beneficial in alluring tt'lt good Ol'ltiOpment of tl'lt Pilot ProjiCtl. 
Teohnloal Support 
Tht CommiHion  il 111i1ttel  in  tnt operational  l~tmtntatlon of  the  COM!'T'i 
Programme by tl'lt COMm  Teol'lnloal Aulltlnet  Office, a non profit organization witn 
which appropriate contractual arranoemente ,..,, bMn mlcll. 
Llnkt with other Community ProgriiM'Iu 
An  imp~ant atpeot  of  COMETT  11  tnt  potential  it  hU for  1Yntf1Y  witn  otl"'tr 
Community programmu.  COMETT compltmtl'ltl tt'lt atrattQIC COmmunity approach 
in tht R I  D ana ii'II'IOVation fltldl by contributing towardl tnt ~t  of l'liQI'IIy 
qualified man!X'Wir ntotiii'Y for tl'lt dl\leiOI)mtnt, tranlftr and uploltatlon of new 
tecMOIOQIII.  Cloat conauttatlon haa bttn lltablilhtd  botl"' in lhtltiiOtiOI'I of projecta 
and  1110  tht on•golng  monitorinG  anel  dtYtloPrTIInt  of  tt'lt COMm Programme. 
COMETT  ProjtOtt  nave  alao  lltablllhed llnkl  bttWIIn organttatiOnl  act.'t in  a 
number of Commission A I  0 Proorammtl.  Thtrt II In partiCular a ciON link Dttwttn 
COMETT and OEL TA in view of tl'lt  oomp~tmtntary  0bJeot1V11 of the two programmu 
in tl'\t fitla Of  ttol'lnology tupport for education  and traininCI,  In  1181, It 1  practical 
IIYtl, thia linic invOlved tht follOWing: 
•  JOint COMETT/DEI. TA Prtttntationt at key comtrtnott ana DEl. TA  launc/'1 
mntlnga. 
•  Pa,iCioation  in tht ltlectlon practu for tht currtl'lt !)hilt of DEL. TA  whiCh 
started  tn tnt latter naif of 1  081. 
•  Cool)lratlon  between  tht two  programmu  with  regard  to  COMETT  Pilot 
PrOjtetl with  CIOII links  to current OEL TA  Pf'OJICtl,  for  example,  COSTiL. 
<COMETn and COSYS (DELTA). 
In  the  education  and  training  field  COMiTT  complement•  the  activitiu  of  the 
EAASMUS Programme for tl'lt moblilty of univtrtity t!U(jel'ltl, FORCE, the programme 
for  tht  dtvtiODment  of  continuinG  vocational  training,  ana  tl'lt  EUAOTECNET 
Programme tor Ollie \'OCatlonll  training for the new il'lformation ttchnologlu.  Link• 
txitt alao with tht LINGUA arid tnt TEMPUS Prog,.mmll. 28 
of the Group are appointed by the Commission the basis of their personal knowledge 
of  a particular technical area or sector related to the work of COMETI.  The breadth 
of membership is such that tt,ere is at least one Expert from each participating country, 
ensuring awareness of the level of technology exploitation in all of these countries. The 
Experts met on  9/10/11  May 1990 and on  15/16 October 1990: in  the following year 
they met or 14 March 1991  and 19 November 1991, and in  thiS  year they met on 516 
March 1992.  The main objective of their meeting was the examination of the project 
proposals received by the Commission under the three Calls tor Applications.  Their 
developing role in project monitoring as well as their technical advice helps to ensure 
that the Commission is able to select the most appropriate range of projects to achieve 
COMETT objectives. 
Project Advisers 
Because of the exemplary nature and large scale of the Pilot Projects a new approach 
was adopted whereby a Project Adviser was assigned to work w1th every Pilot Project 
during·the project's life timEt.  A tripartite relationship is developed between the project 
coordinator, the  COMETT project off1cer  and  the  project adviser.  This  process has 
proved very beneficial in assuring the good development of the Pilot Projects. 
Technical Support 
The  Commiss1on  is  ass1sted  1n  tile  operational  1mplementat1on  of  the  COMETI 
Programme by the COMETT Techntcal Asststance Office. a non profit organization with 
which appropriate contractual arrangements have been maae. 
Links with other Community Programmes 
An  important  aspect  of  COMETT  is  tne  potential  it  has  for  synergy  with  other 
Community programmes.  COMETT complements the strategic Community approach 
in the R & D ana innovation fields by contributing towards the development of highly 
qualified manpower necessary for the development, transfer and exploitation of new 
technologies.  Close consultation has been established both in t.,e selection of projects 
and also  the  on-going  monitonng  and  development  of  the  COMETT  Programme. 
COMETT  Projects  have  also  established  hnks  between  organisations  active  in  a 
number of Commission R & D Programmes.  There is in particular a close link between 
COMETI and DELTA in view of the complementary objectives of the two programmes 
in the field  of  technology support for  education and training.  In  1991, at a  practical 
level, this link involved the follow1ng: 
•  Joint COMETT/DEL TA  presentations at  key conferences and DELTA launch 
meetings. 
Participation in the select1on  process for the current phase  of DELTA which 
started in the latter half of  1  991 . 
CooperatiOn  between  tile  two  orogr11rnmes  w1th  regard  to  COMETT  Pilot 
Projects  w1th  close  links  to  current  DELTA  projects,  for  example,  COSTEL 
(COMETT) and COSYS (DELTA). 
In  the  education  and  training  field  COMETT  complements  the  activities  of  the 
ERASMUS Programme for the mobility of university students, FORCE, the programme 
for  the  development  of  continuing  vocational  training,  and  the  EUROTECNET 
Programme for basic vocational training tor the new information technologies.  Links 
exist also with the LINGUA and the TEMPUS Programmes. The ERASMUS Programme was  adopted  by  the  Councrl  in  June  1987 to promote 
inter-university cooperation  and in  particular to  increase  substantially the number of 
university students carrying out a period of integrated study in another Member State. 
Although  there  are  a  number  of  important  differences  between  the  specific  aims, 
objectives and actions of the two Programmes, both COMETT and ERASMUS include 
the  common  policy  aim  of  encouraging  students  to  spend  periods  of  recognised 
training in other Member States.  The TEMPUS Scheme, which is designed specifically 
to promote transeuropean mobility and the development of higher education systems 
in the countries of CentraVEastern Europe, was adopted on 7 May 1990 by the Council 
of Ministers.  Close links have been established to ensure coordination of the overall 
implementation and monitoring of the three Programmes. 
*  * 
* 